Kia Warranty Quotes by Repair Insurance Providers Now Featured at Auto
Parts Website Online
Kia warranty quotes by repair insurance companies are now presented to car owners at the
Auto Pros website. These extended policies are priced online at http://autoprosusa.com/autowarranty.
Memphis, TN (PRWEB) January 01, 2014 -- Imported vehicles remain popular in the United States market due
to the variance in technology and fuel economy provided. Vehicle owners who have a lapsed warranty plan can
now depend on the Auto Pros company to find import policies online. This company is now adding Kia
warranty quotes from trusted repair insurance companies at http://autoprosusa.com/auto-warranty.
The expenses that import vehicle owners pay to repair major components like engines or transmissions could be
offset with a customized warranty plan. While most new Kia vehicles in the U.S. have extended warranties,
many used vehicle owners purchase vehicles without an extension of policy protection.
The quotes now provided for Kia motor vehicles is one research option that vehicle owners can use to
determine the cost of a repair plan and determine the length of coverage needed. The quotes system helps to
prepare rates from companies and displays warranty duration time frames to car owners.
"Some import vehicles are sold in the United States market with a 100,000-mile or 10-year time limit although
not all parts are covered under these warranty policies," a source from the Auto Pros company said.
Underwriters of repair insurance policies can sometimes refuse coverage to vehicle owners with cars that have
exceeded an industry standard level of mileage after OEM warranties have lapsed. The providers of Kia
warranty programs quoting policies online at the Auto Pros company extend coverage to vehicles with any
count of engine mileage.
"The short or extended plans for repair warranty protection found through the database we've created online are
offered to vehicle owners unable to find a local dealership to expand coverage," the source confirmed.
The Auto Pros USA company research system online for motor vehicle owners to access includes optional
coverage apart from warranties in North America. This system is also configured to generate national and
statewide underwriters of vehicle insurance.
These plans require a zip code to match providers using the online database and are available for sorting and
comparing prices. This insurer locator is featured online at http://autoprosusa.com/insurance for drivers.
About AutoProsUSA.com
The AutoProsUSA.com company provides one resource for American vehicle owners online to generate
warranty price quotations and insurance quotes through trusted insurers. This company has included the
services as part of the entire automotive network launched in 2012. The AutoProsUSA.com company continues
to provide a parts referral solution online for used vehicle owners to find cheaper replacement accessories or
OEM parts. This company continues to provide customer service through a phone system and online portal.
New parts and services providers are included on a monthly basis inside the company research systems.
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Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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